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Furs as an Aid to Beauty Some Novel Hints by Beautiful Martha Hedma nHow to
Propose

,J
W BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Uy almost merciful dlspensatlonof the
little Clod of Love, who keeps rII our
hearts from doing prematurely Into cold
storage, there arc no prescribed methods
for proposing marriage.

It s not a problem whose solution de-
pends on a. knowledge of weights and
measures. "Will you marry me?" Is not
a question that requires deep lore to
fropound.

A man loves a woman. Hp cannot tell
when lovo began, eo softly lid Its mes-
senger tako possession of his heart. He
only knows that he loves, and, it scents
to him, dazed by tho great miracle, that
his love hid no beginning. He Is as
euro that It has always existed as lie .a
that It will know no end.

Ho wants to tako possession of tho
woman ho Iovb, and lie finds neither
moonlight, nfr rustic bower, nor shady
dell, nor.-a- ' boat, nor a seat that holds
only two, necessary to puCTils emotions
,ind desires Into words. A proposal Is
Independent of environment. A man may
propose marriage in a crowded street In
tho glare of the mldnoon sun, and the
music of his words Is as sweet, and tho
love-lig- ht In her eyes Is as warm, as If
ho had set the stago with all the ro
mantle scenery demanded by fiction.

Tho time, tho scenery, tho language ho
uses. If alone with her or In a crowd
none of this Is Important. The Important
thing Is that ho means what ho says anil
the saying Is not a habit.

The man who proposes easily and
gracefully; who Is glib at this most holy
of declarations, has told too many
women he Iqves them, to be trusted. It
Is a situation when manner means more
than words. It Is not necessary that he
say much. But, oh, may a merciful
heaven protect the girl It he doesn't
mean 'the little he saysl

It Is neither eloquence, uior fervor, nor
graco of speech or manner that matters.
All that matters Is sincerity. Just one
little word. Sincerity! Not a sincerity
ho thinks ho feels, but one that ho
knows he feels, and that ho knows he
r ill feel so long as II fo lasts.

If there are thoso who must have a
prescribed form, making of love a matter
so light It Admits of rehearsal, let them
read what tho Immortal Pickwick advised
hls'frlcnd, Magnus.

After telling Magnus he must Com-the-

the .lady's worthiness, deplore his
tjwnnwo'rthlness, ana expatiate on tho1
warmth of-hi- s love, he advised him 'to
I'etze her hand.

"You should then," continued Mr. Pick-sic- k,

"come to the plain and simple ques- -
ll.oh.V'WlU. yoii have me?' 'P think I am
Justified In assuming that, upon this, she
would turn her head."

"Vou think that may be taken for
granted," said .Mr. Magnus, "because, if
he did not db that at the light plac?,

It would bo embarrassing."
"I think aho would," said Mr Pick-

wick. "Upon this, sir, I should squeezo
her hand, and I think I think, Mr. Mag-uus-th- at

after I had done that, sup-
posing thero was no refusal, I should
cently draw away the handkerchief that
my slight knowledge of human nature
leads me to suposc the lady would be ap-
plying to her oyes at the moment, and
steal a respectful kiss. I think I should
kiss fnr, Mr, Magnus, and at this particu-
lar 'ppmt, I arrt decidedly of opinion that
If the lady were going to take me at all,
she would murmur Into my cars a bash
ful acceptance."

If tho methods advised by Dickens are
too a book thrown on the
mercies- of the public last month gives
a more modern form.

John llodder, the hero of "On the In-

side of the Cup," a minister, and poor,
loves the daughter of his most wealthy
rarUhloncr. They go for a walk In tho
woods.

for she had put her own hand
out, no"l shyly, but with a movement so
natural It was but the crowning be-

stowal.
Allison!" he cried, "I can't ask It of

your-- I have no right."
"'You are not asking It," site answered.

"It U I who am asking It."
The girl proposed!
But what matters, who, or when, or

how, or what, so that the why Is all
right.

Mother's Advice
To Her Daughter

A Real Lire Doll to Fondle Is Woman'
Greatest Happiness.

One of the most tmnortsnt matter about
which women concern themselves Is their
future status as a grandmother. And she
Is wisdom Itself who knows of or learn
of tost famous remedy, Mother's Friend.
This Is an external application for the
abdominal muscle and breaats. It cer-
tainly baa a wonderful Influence, allays all
fear, banlihes all pain, la a most grateful
cnconragemeBt to the young, expectant
taofntr, and pertain btr to go through the
period happy In mind, free In bod; and
thua, destined to anticipate woman'a great-
est happiness as nature Intended ahs ahsuld.

The action of Mother's Friend makes the
muscle free, pliant and reaponslTe to ex- -

fanaton. Thus all strain and tension upon
and ligaments la avoided, and,

la pjace of a period of discomfort and con-
sequent dread. It Is a seasoa of calm reposa
and Joyful expectation.

There Is bo nausea, no morning tick-
ers, no nerrous twitching, none of that
tonitant train known to ao many women,
bene Mother's Friend I really on of the
greatest blessings that could be derised.

Tata splendid and certain remedy can b
bad ef any drugrltt at $1.00 a battle, and
Is sure to prove of Inestimable value, not
only, upon the mother, hot upon tbe health
and future-- of tbe child. Writs to Bradfleld
Regulator Co., 132 Lamar Bldg,, Atlanta,
Co., for their bock to expectant mother.

fly MAUDE MIIjLEK.

"I want to .talk to you about what I havo discovered my own Belf con
cerning drees," said Miss Martha rledmau, who Is playing In "Indian Sum
mer." "Tho dress of the very young

is like a flower, and should bo studied from every viowpolnt.so that her
garments are a part or ner, just as tno
itself, or the color of a violot Is like no

"I havo studied my own typo and

so very for

the world so charming for tho young girl ot today as fur combinations. In
tho first place, furs are great addition to the ordinary street costume. Fur
in Itself accentuates all tho youthful contours of a pretty faco, softens tho
outlines and brings out the color. And so, fur .garments, or fur pieces .and
muffs, should bo worn as much as possible I wear fur constantly myself,
but I havo found that fur must bo choson very carelully, lest It have an

effect. Of courso, everyone knows that dark, rich furs nru
to blondo girls. I havo always worn dark furs, but I hav lately

discovered that a peculiar shade of golden yellow shading down to brojwn Is (

rar more effective in every way wun a Dionao typo.
"Whito fur is very hard to wear, and should bo attempted only by tho

very youthful person with a very clear Bkin. A dark girl should wear
warm, rich fur, but never one-tone- d brown, because there is not enough
contrast between tho fur and her complexion, and. she is apt to looksallow.

"Lace' is another one of my hobbles, also lace and fur combinations.

Petty Dishonesty
By mi. 0. II. PA1HCHURST

The lino of honesty Is an exceedingly
straight one. It somejlmea Bets' badly
crooked In the use, but is by nature
redtlltnear and Is' the shot test path be-

tween duty and
performance. Small
dishonesties are-- of
the same nature as
big ones, and by
cultivation easily
grow Into big on.es.

Thero is no half
way between
straight and
crooked, and If we
do not begin by be
ing dishonest In a
small thing there
Is no danger of our
graduating into a
large-scal- e deceiver
or swindler.

All of that Is very
simple and

Much Is said about the new morality,
the new thought, the new art, the new
religion, and so forth, but the old Is
pretty good. It has stood the racket for
a good while, and we had better stand
by It and not fling ourselves away on
fancy Innovations till we are quite sure
that they will make as good a show In
the working as what we received from
our fathers and grandfathers.

Thcie are forms of Inconspicuous dis
honesty worth mention, which are so fre-
quent as to be almost respectable, but
which loosen the Joints of character and
occasion' no end of annoyance and some
times even distress.

One Is that of engaging, to do a thing
at a specific time and then falling to do
It at the time promised, and postponing
It to a later hour or day, or even not do-

ing It at all. '
"When a promise of that kind is made

conditionally, with no positive aseuranee
attached to It, and with only the under-
standing on the part of the one making
It that he will do his best to meet the
wishes of tbe party with whom ho Is
dealing, then no fault can be found if ex-

pectations are disappointed Hut those
are not the terms in which engagements
are usually made,

Yoj make a contract with your tailor

girl Is Important, a young
girl

a

a

perrumo ot a rose is pocuiiaroniy 10

other flower that grows.
I havo found that there Is nothing in

Some Forms
most

4
He says, "I will deliver the article, on or
before such a day." No conditions at-
tached. No Indcftnltenese In the terms of
the engagement. Very likely he docs not
know whether he will be able to keep the
engagement or not, but that In most
cases mokes no difference with the terms
In which the stipulation Is made.

He wants the ..Job and hangs you up
till he gets along far enough with some
one's else Job to make sure of that In ad-

dition to What he Is doing for you.
We can perfectly well understand

how It all comes about, but there Is
Just crook enough In It to prevent Its
being straight. For tailor you can sub-
stitute grocer or painter or plumber, or
almost any service of that character.

It Is not what can exactly be called
an outrageous He, but It has got tho
genius of lie In It.

It Is a careless handljng of the truth.
If It Is not a deliberate Intention to de-
ceive, it la acarelcss Indifference as to
whether or not deception Is going to be
the result

This loose habit of making definite
promises that are uncertain of fulfil-
ment can easily be broken up by say-t- o

your for Instance:
"You havo definitely promised to come

und do the job at such a time. Now,
having made this definite promise. If you
do-n- come at that time I shall be dis-
pleased and shall give my next Job to
another plumber."

That will both brace up his Integrity
and secure prompt service.

There has been a rumor In the air for
several days that by some contrivance
Mr. Sulxer will be prevented from taklnii
his seat in the assembly, and that for

v '

Effect

But tho girl who wonrs laco should havo it good and well choson, ovn.
though In very small quantities. I believe in bolng extravagant with laco
myself, for good laco can always bo utilized, and thero is nothing In tho
world half bo fetching. Laco and fur nro lovely together. Thoro Is some-

thing in tho fragility of tho laco when combined with tho heavier fur which
p

Are so Frequent as to Be Al
Respectable, Such as Loose

Promise Making

plumber,

tho second time he Is to be mado the
victim of an attempt to thwart th6
legally expressed will of the people.

Such report can hardly crcato surprise,
but there are serious reasons for ques-
tioning whether tho rumor will mater-
ialise.

In the first place, tho natural supposi-
tion would bo that one act ot the sort
had been so severely chastised on No-
vember that the whipped culprit would
not b In a hurry to run the rink of n
second drubbing.

Tammany's act of Impeachment was
the act of a lunatic.

To follow that up by unseating Mr.
Sulzer as an assemblyman would be the
act of a maniac.

Then, again, If any such move were
made, everyone would understand, with-
out having It bulletined, what was the
motive that lay back of It; Just us the
people at Albany wanted to have Stll-we- ll

acquitted because he was so bod
a man and knew too much to bo let out
of the legislature, so they want Sulzer
consisted because he Is too good a man
and knows too much to be let In.

Any one who makes a move In the
direction to which rumor points will
theteby confess to his own rascality, or
to that of itome f his Immediate friends
and accomplices. Should the undertak-Int- f

be launched, It will be Interesting to
have published the roll call of those who
voted for the acquittal of Stllwoll and
then compare with It the names of thoso
who Initiate the movement for the un-
seating 'of Sulxer. '

The obligation rests upon the reputable
public to keep the well in mind
and to watch events.

The Difference
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. ,y CONSTANCE CLARKE.
One time I thought that I would be content

With passiveness, nor dared I hopo for more;
For all my hopes were on my own love bent. "

What mattered yours.? that was before.

Time was when In the dust before your feet
" I flung my heart with all Its dreams laid bare.
I thought my love sufficient then but, swowt,

That was before for now, I care.

Tho

rumor

of Furs.

f
Life After Death,

Uy HARRIOTT P. SERVK8.

The "most remarkablo statement thut
has yet-bee- mado-o-t the present, attitude
of sclencp In Its effort to comprehend
tho world around us Is tho recent address
of Blr Oliver Lodge
as president ot tho
British Association
for the Advance-
ment of Science.

The facts and
theories thut ho
mentions are not
now to those who
have closely fol-

lowed tho progress
of Mc'lentlflc
thought, but It Is

'his grouping of
them that makes
his stutement val-
uable. And, then,
ho has thrown out suggestions about
things as yet but dimly seen which arc
full of Inspiration for all who tiso their
brains for somo higher purposo than
merely getting money or contriving Idle
amusements to fritter away their briet
tlmo on earth.

The topic of filr Oliver Lodge's
is Continuity." ' Tho most

or uninterrupted, material thing
of which we have any conception Is the
ether. The ether, which wo can nolther
see, nor feel, nor In any way apprehend
directly by ony of our senses. "Is the
one Hubstanoe that binds
the whole of the particles of matter to-
gether. Jt Is the uniting and binding
medium without 'which, If matter could
exist ut all, It coilld exist only as chaotic
and In Isolated fragments, and It I the
universal medium of communlcotlon be-
tween worlds and particles. And yet, it la
possible for people to deny Its existence
because It Is unrelated to any of our
senses except sight ami to that only as
an Indirect, not eustly recognized fashion.

The lost statement refers to light, which
la supposed to consist of wave motion
In the ether.

Sir Oliver Lodge defends tho other
against those who would deny Its exist-
ence, lie clings to it as offcrhig the only
hope of proving that the principle of
continuity prevails In the universe, for
he admits that recent discoveries tend to
make everything appear to be dlscontlnu.
ous, or made up of separate parts, or par- -

j tides, so far that, carried to an extreme

become discontinuous and be supplied in

makes any garment positively irresistible. Fur and tulle, or fur and chit
fon combinations,' give this otfect, too.

"Then thoro aro tho fur and color combinations that aro most interest
ing to study, The wonderful effect of mink combined with coral, ot lynx
with ivory white, or ermine' with royal purple,-o- tof-beav- er .with Gobelin
blue. Oh, the Idea Is fascinating, I assure you, and If. aperson has the time
and is not afraid of bolng too extravagant, tho most ravishing costumea In

tho world can bo dervised'wlth tho aid of fur. h

"One thing I must advise tho young girl to omit from her costume la
Jowolry. I cannot sco what posslblo attraction Jewelry could add to the
costume of a young girl. It nearly always looltB tawdry, oven it good and
woll chosen. And at bost It adds but a fussy, overdressed look to the other-wia- o

perfectly gowned young girl,
"Try tho use of fur and fur combinations In your dress. This seomt

to bo a time when fur is used to a great oxtont, so that fur of any kind
ought roally to be within tho roach ot anyone who desires It. And get in
the habit of acquiring good laco and using It effectively In your costumes.
I should like everyone to know what a roally groat acquisition It la to tho
smart woman's toilette. If you begin the use ot fur. and laco you will get
so that you never think a costume complete without cither onb or the other.
You will get to bo a connoisseur in both after a while and you will be the
most attractively gowned woman anywhere around. Just try It and b."

a Scientific S.udy

atoms, a money is doled out In pence
and centimes Inxtcad of continuously in
which casp ouricustomary existence will
turn out to be no more really continuous
than tho event on a klnematogrnph
screen while that great agent or con-
tinuity, the ether of space, will be re-
legated to the museum of historical
curiosities."

Agatnst this Sir Oliver Lodge earnestly
protests, with arguments that cup not be
repeated here. To his mind the ether Is
a reality, a something which I not mat-
ter, although It Is material; something
"millions of times denser than lead or
platinum," although It Is Invisible and
matter moves through It with perfect
freedom.

Then come the peculiar views which he
holds concerning the continuity of life,
which here on earth it known to us only
through Its effects upon matter. To
admit that the ether cannot be investi-
gated by ordinary methods Is, he avers,
"by no means to deny that It may have
mantat and spiritual functions to sub-
serve In some other order of exlstenco as
matter has In. this,"

"All tint we can safely aay," he con-
tinues, "la that we have no mean of de-
tecting the existence of nonplanctary, im-
material dweller, and that unless they
have some link or bond with the material
they must always be physically beyond
our ken. We may, therefore, for prac-
tical purposes legitimately treat' them as
nonexistent until such a link is discov-
ered; we shouldn't dogmatize about them.

Girls! Girls! Save your hair?
Make it grow

If you care for heavy hair, that glis-

tens with beauty and Is radiant with life;
has an Incomparable softness and Is
fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the beauty
of your hair, besides It Immediately dis-

solves every particle ot dandruff; you
cannot have nice, heavy, healthy hair If
you have dandruff. This deatructlvo scurf
robs the hair ot Ha luater, lta strength
and its very life, and If noUovercome It

Sir OJIver Lodge, In a Remark-
ably New Statement, Declares
irersonallty Persists In KeypadJ

Ills own opinion about the existence ot
"nonplanetary, Immaterial dwellers" In
the space around us la clearly expressed
In the following wodJs:

"In Justice to myself and my cowor-
ker" (this refers to his associate la the
Society for Psychical Research) "I must
risk annoying- - my present hearers, not
only by leaving on record our conviction
that occurrence now regarded as occult
can be examined and reduced to order by
the methods of science carefully and per-
sistently applied, but by going further
and saying, with the utmost brevity, that
already the, facts so examined have con-
vinced me that memory and affection are
not limited to that association with mat-
ter by whjeh, .aJo,no they,, can . tpanfst
tfcomselves here and now, and that per-
sonality persUU beyond bodily death.

The evidence, to my mind, goes to
prove that dlscarnate Intelligence under
certain- - conditions may Interact with us
on the material-side- , thus Indirectly com- -
Ing within- - our scientific ken, and that
gradually we may hope to attain some
underatandlng of a larger, perhaps ether-
eal, existence, and of the condition reg-
ulating intercourse across the chasm.
A body of responsible Investigators has
even now landed' on the treacherous but
promising shores of a- new continent."

Considering the, acknowledged tandlnt
and the known acquirements of Sir Oliver
Lodge In the world of science, these ex-
pressions of his are worth a great deal of
thinking about.

produces a feverishneas and Itching of
the scalp; tho hair roots famish, loosen
and dle then the, hair falls out fast.

If your, hair has been neglected and Is
thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, get
a S3 cent bottle of Knowlton' Danderine
at any drug store or toilet counter; apply
a little as directed and ten minute after
you will say this was the best Investment
you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless ot
everything else advertised, that If you
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and
lot of It no dandruff no itchlna-- acalo
and no more falling hair you tnuat uio
Knowlton' Danderine. If eventually
why not now. Advertisement.

Dandruff, Falling Hair, Itchy Scalp,
End This at Once-- 25 Cent Danderine

luxuriant, bea-
utifula delightful dressing.


